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A MESSAGE FROM THE EAST 
My Brothers, 

As you may have noticed when passing by your lodge building, the reconstruction of our 

porch is again underway. The work on the lower rails is starting to make the Lodge look 

like home again.  A big thanks to Rick Rayfield for a great job and to Fred Messer also for 

his helping hands.  

Thank you to the Brothers who attended the District 6 meeting at DeWitt 

Clinton Lodge in Northfield on September 23rd.  As part of the evening the 

D.D.G.M. Dexter Rowe, challenged the Brothers with a game of Masonic 

Jeopardy.   The Brothers of Mad River Lodge enjoyed the opportunity to 

socialize with other Brothers of District 6 during the delicious lasagna 

dinner.  We will heed the wishes of the Most Worshipful Grand Master and 

open our doors to the public for an Open House on Saturday, October 18th. 

October is a busy month for Mad River Lodge #77, as we once again roll up our sleeves and 

dive into the preparation for our annual Chicken Pie Supper.  Pots of chicken, potatoes, 

and squash simmer on the stove.  Carrots and cabbage are shredded for the cold slaw and 

Brothers enjoy each other’s company during the Friday night slice and dice preparation of 

the food for the Chicken Pie Supper.   Please join us for Friday’s prep night, during the day 

while the food is cooking on Saturday, and for the meal on Saturday night.  Please answer 

as generously and promptly as possible to Holliday Rayfield’s call for help with the items 

needed for our Chicken pie supper. 

Our drawing for the prizes of the Nature Lover’s Raffle tickets will be during the Chicken 

Pie Supper, so only a couple of more weeks to finalize ticket sales!  Many brothers have 

already done an excellent job with ticket sales.  ‘Thanks’ for that and now let’s push this 

effort over the finish line. 

In addition to the Chicken Pie Supper we will again provide overnight security for David 

Cohen’s Baked Beads Tent Sale.  We have a couple of Brothers who have volunteered their 

service for an overnight shift, but please speak up if you would like to have your name 

added to the list. The more Brothers we have, the shorter each shift will be. 

Lastly, I look forward to seeing each of you at all of these events and helping out as much 

as you are able. 
 

Fraternally Yours, 

Brent V. Adams,  

Worshipful Master   

NEXT LODGE MEETINGS –OCT. 7TH 
The Regular Tuesday Communication begin at 7:30 pm 

A Supper will be served before every meeting at 6:30 pm  
Chicken Pie Supper at 5:30 & 6:45 pm on Saturday, October 11th 

Annual Past Master’s Meeting/Supper at 6 pm on Fri. Oct. 24th 
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SEPT’s MONTHLY MEETING 
 It was a hot, humid and then a rainy night in early September when a 

haphazardly unexpected evening meal 
was being served to a few? 

At 7:38 p.m. the Worshipful Master 
Brent Adams called the meeting to order 
and the Sr. Deacon Travis Morse 
presented the national colors, while 
escorted by Richard Backus and Kenton 
Blair, to the center of the lodge as WM 
Brent Adams recited the Flag Charge.  

The Officers Present: 
 WM: Brent V. Adams   SD: Travis Morse 
 SW: Christopher M. Keast  JD: Geoffrey G. Colby 
 JW: Gary A. Bombard  SS: Kenton Blair - Acting 

Treas: Gerald M. Maynard  JS: Richard Backus - Acting 
 Secretary: Charles R. Kettles Chaplain: Fredrick J. Rayfield 
 Marshal: Fredrick R. Messer     Tyler: Gordie Eurich - Acting 

Additional members present: PM 
Donald J. Demas, Wor. William C. 
Shwab from Wyoming Lodge #80.   

The first order of business was the 
secretary’s monthly minutes report for 
June, which was sent out in the Trestle 
Board to our members. With no 
additions, corrections, etc. it was 
approved by WM Brent.   

The treasurer’s report for June 3rd 
thru Sept. 2nd was given by Gerry Maynard. It showed that our 
expenses were almost twice as much as our income? 

This report was moved accepted, pending audit, by Gary Bombard 
with a second by Chris Keast and so moved by vote of the lodge. 

Old Business: Chris reported on the new kitchen stove. He was asked 
by the Master to name those who helped get this big task accomplished? 
He mentioned Fred, Rick, Gordie, Geoff, Gary, Richard and Rachel. 

 
(Cont. on Page 5) 
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FROM OUR CHAPLAIN 
 

 

By Rick Rayfield 

 

 
 
 

Rainbow coat or white shirt?   
Did you know that the world’s one billion Muslims read the same Hebrew Old 
Testament that we do? Like Jews and Christians, they revere Abraham as a father- 
Patriarch- of our heritage. But Muslims read the story of Abraham and Isaac (Genesis 
22) as a story of Abraham and Ishmael- the son of Hagar, the maid who was sent away 
after Sarah bore Isaac.  The descendants of Ishmael- the Arabs- are God’s chosen 
people, revealed later according to the Prophet Mohamed. The world’s two billion 
Christians and Jews read Genesis as the familiar tale of Abraham obediently and 
faithfully almost sacrificing his son Isaac, born of Sarah, on the mountain.  In both 
versions, whether Ishmael or Isaac, the Angel of the Lord directs Abraham to sacrifice 
the ram caught in the thicket instead. (That’s Angel #2. The first angel in Genesis 
consoles and inspires Hagar when she has given up hope for Ishmael in the desert.) 
  Years later (Genesis 42), Jacob- the grandson of Abraham, the son of Isaac- has a 
favored son Joseph who is sold into slavery by his brothers.  Joseph’s many colored coat 
is a key symbol in that story, as symbol of favoritism and jealousy. At least that’s the 
Judeo-Christian version.  The Islamic tradition has Joseph, named Yusef in Arabic, as the 
“best story” in the Bible. He has a white shirt which plays a triple primordial role. White, 
not technicolor.  The white shirt shows the blood of deception vividly to Joseph’s father. 
The white shirt is critical in proving his innocence when falsely accused of raping one of 
his master’s wives in Egypt.  And, by the scent on the shirt, his blind father Isaac 
recognizes the smell of his lost son. 
  Who has the “true” story in these two examples?  Are we really so proud that we think 
we can discern what happened, and was written down centuries ago?  Is not the 
wisdom and truth in these stories found not in their factuality, but in how they help us 
to see our own humanity and see the design on the Great Trestleboard?   Don’t these 
stories reveal our own ironic and puzzling relations to our brothers and to the Great 
Architect, or Geometry, or however we name that we barely know. 
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SEPT’s MONTHLY MEETING (Cont.) 
Finally Fred took the old stove to its final resting place at Bolduk’s 

Scrap Metal and presented the lodge with a scrap metal check for 
$25.20.  

Next brother Rick Rayfield gave his 
final report on the Lodge’s 
Scholarship program for this year 
and then he went on to reported on 
our Porch’s progress.  For those not 
yet aware it, the first of the lower 
railing have been totally restored and 
replaced tonight. It is such a great 
treat to see our poor old porch 
beginning to come back together 
again with the hard work of a few guys 

doing all the work behind the scenes. 
The Nature’s Lover’s Raffle had $215 in tickets turned in tonight and 

it was requested that all our members finish selling the reminding 
tickets so our raffle winners will be drawn at our Chicken-pie supper 
on Saturday, October 11th. Next we saw the WM signing up a few 
brothers to stand watch at the Baked Beads tent on the same weekend 
as our Chicken-pie supper, which is still $12 for adults, $10 for seniors 
and free for kids under five. Rick said that his wife Holliday will be 
again calling you for support, but won’t have the time this year to dilly, 
dally on the phone with you.   And this year we are all asked to call and 
bring a friend to supper. 

Thinking about supper obviously struck a chord with JW Garry 
Bombard, who moved that the lodge plan to do the free UCC supper at 
the church again next June. This was second by Fred and so voted by 
the lodge. 

All our members were reminded that our 6th Masonic District 
Meeting and supper will be held on Tuesday, September 23rd at DeWitt 
Clinton Lodge #15 in Northfield at 6 pm. We will car pool from our lot 
at 5 pm. 

Next a comte with SW Chris as chair, with Rick and Geoff as members 
to see if we can join together with the Odd Fellows to hold a public 
meal? 

      (Cont. on Next Page) 
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SEPT’s MONTHLY MEETING (Cont.) 
Again on the meal theme, it was decided that we will hold a supper at 

6:30 pm each month before each lodge meeting. The WM will set up 
a phone tree to call and invite our members to come join us in 

brotherhood. Visiting WM Bill Shwab suggested a donation basket, 
as they do at his lodge and to give up to $5. He also mentioned his lodge 
is also having a raffle going on for a Black Powder Rifle and Buck Knife. 
See Bro. Chris Keast for tickets. 

Lastly, on the stove, Bro. Rick is willing to 
help out at each supper and is willing to 
show anyone interested the finer points 
of using the new stove. 

Communications was next and the 
secretary read a nice ‘thank you’ note 
from one of our always helpful ladies - 
Joan Foster who loved the fruit basket 
and whose arm is on the mend. 

Next in keeping with the wishes of our 
Grand Master Roger Crouse to keep the 
meetings short and fun packed? Our 
secretary began reading the five (5) full 

8-1/2 x 11 typewritten pages of required and important information he 
was required to read?  The enlighten brothers were thankful when that 
was over and we moved on to Masonic Education, after reflecting upon 
the number of Open House’s our lodge has held last year? And we will 
do it again next month. 

Masonic Education: PDDGM Gerry Maynard narrated a piece written 
by a local minister which appeared in the local Valley newspaper some 
thirty odd years ago.  The author told the tale of real Vermonters and 
in particular how the Masons, who celebrated a true annual Christmas 
dinner, would go fetch the community elders and bring them down to 
lodge hall. And he recounted the real Vermont music they played and 
the stories they told and carols they sang after a great dinner. Those 
were the days… 

Being no further business, the lodge closed in form at 9:08 pm and the 
members followed Rick to the kitchen to eat up the ice cream the Odd 
Fellows thought they were going to have two nights later after their 
meeting!!! 
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IT IS CHICKEN-PIE TIME AGAIN 
Now that summer has almost gone and it is time once again for our Annual Mad 

River Lodge’s Chicken Pie Supper. This year’s 

committee chairman will be Rick Rayfield who says, 

with his wife as his co-chair, this year we need to 

start a bit sooner than usual. 

It’s more than likely the committee will be 

phone-calling our membership to ask for them to 

donate all the foodstuffs used to put on this annual 

feast for the enjoyment of the general public. 

We will again be planning our usual two meal seatings this year. 

So when you get a call to bring some needed items to the lodge on or before Sat. 

Oct. 11th you will know that you’re continuing to support a long standing tradition 

of Mad River Lodge. 

Remember we will also need some special help on 

Friday night, Oct. 10th to ‘Pluck and Shuck’ those 

chickens, plus ‘Slice and Dice’ the veggies for our 

great annual meal and also to ‘Clean and Sheen’ up 

our dining room from all of construction debris and 

to do the windows and floors. 

We will once again be planning to sell advanced 

tickets at Tempest Book Shoppe and we will also serve 

take-out meals. 

Past Masters of 6th District to meet at Quarry Hill 
 The business and Ladies night at The Hilltop Restaurant on Quarry hill in 
Barre with social time starting at 6 pm on Friday, October 24th. The dinner is 
at 7 pm and a meeting starting approx. 8 pm. The meal will be chicken and 
mostaccioli with salad, rolls and dessert. Cost is $25.00 a person which also 
covers the tip, which is the same price as two years ago. 
   Agenda will be as follows: Fred Messer will be running the meeting. Lee 
Martensen will move from 1st VP to President and David Freeman will move 
from 2nd VP to 1st VP. We will need to appoint and elect a new 2nd VP. Also 
Doug White per earlier agreement will be taking over as Sec/Treas with my 
assistance, if ever or when needed. I will have the dues book there so if 
anyone hasn't previously paid and if they would like to. The Hilltop needs a 
head count so PLEASE email Randy Ricker raricker@myfairpoint.net 
(not.com) or call me 244-7163 by Oct. 20th.        
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Happy 

Birthdays 
Now that the Fall is here we can say to all our brothers, we wish you the 

very best for many, many years of Happy Birthdays. So from all their 
relatives and friends, who all join together with us to say, “We wish you all 

a very Happy Birthday.” 
 
 

Gary Bombard - Oct.  4th Willard Gove - Oct. 19th 

Charles Abare, Jr.- Oct. 6th  Richard Ward - Oct. 20th 

Ryan Green   - Oct. 17th  Steve Maynard  - Oct. 23rd 

TJ Kingsbury - Oct. 18th  Richard Backus - Oct. 25th 

Rick Rayfield - Oct. 19th Craig R. Small - Oct. 29th 

Owen Ward  - Oct. 19th Bradlee Graves - Oct. 30th 
 

 

 
 

MASONIC BIRTHDAYS 
M. Richard Jamieson     Oct.   5th  48 Yrs. 

Willard Gove      Oct.   6th  49 Yrs. 

Richard K. Backus     Oct.  11th  19 Yrs. 

William Beard      Oct.  24th    3 Yrs. 

Robert J. Danaher Jr.     Oct.  26th  21 Yrs. 

Darrell S. Mays      Oct.  27th  10 Yrs. 

 
 

FOR EXCELLENT JOBS WELL DONE 
To: Charlie Kettles for Layout, Mailing & Emailing of the Sept. issue. 
And to Brent Adam and Rick Rayfield.  Many Thanks to all – Editor 
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A SERVICE AWARD CEREMONY 
It was a very nice warm Sunday (80˚) for the closing days of 

September as we set out to visit one of our Senior Masonic brothers.  We 
met at the Park & Ride at Middlesex on the morning of the 28th for the 
long ride down to Westfield, MA to present some overdue awards to one 
of our few Centennial members. 

We left at 10 am and had a nice trip on 
the interstate until we reached the 
Brattleboro area - they are rebuilding the 
bridge over the river. The backup, down to 
a single line, was very, very bad. As a 
matter of fact looking at the southbound 
side, on our return trip, it had to be backed 
up at least 5 miles long? 

Well, we got off on to Route 5 and drove 
thru the town – traffic both ways was stop and go and packed like the 
interstate; we’d like to believe we save some time going that way. Back 
on at Exit 1 and no problems the rest of the way. 

We arrived at the Liberty’s resident a bit after 2 pm. Marg and Virgil 
invited us in and we gave them the fresh 
bread Bro. Rick made that morning. It was 
an excellent day to go out on the deck. 

After donning our aprons, we took turns 
reading the citations and letters 
commemorating brother Virgil’s 55 years 
as a Master Mason. We reviewed the 
various costs of items and news of the 
world when Virgil joined the Masons. Then 

we presented him with his 55-yr. Service Button. Next he received his 
100 year certificate in recognition of his longevity by Grand Lodge. After 
reminiscing about the lodge, the town and the people of the past, he 
brought us up to date on their lives. The poem ‘I see you traveled some’ 
was read for Virgil and it was soon time for us to leave and head back to 
Vermont. Only stopping for gas, and still didn’t get home until 7 pm. It 
was a very long and satisfying day.   
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MEETING AGENDA 

Tuesday – Oct, 7, 2014 
 

OPENING OF THE LODGE 

 

Installation of any Lodge Officers 

Reading of Minutes & Treasurer's Report 
 

Unfinished Business/ Committees:  

 

1. Report on our Raffle Results 

2. Report of Bake Beads Comte  

3. Report of Chicken Pie Comte 

4. Report on 6th District Meeting 

5. Report of Building Comte 

6. Any Unfinished Business & Reports 

 

 New Business/ Committees: 

 

1. Appoint Lodge Open House Committee 

2. Report on Past Masters Dinner/Meeting  

3. Other New Business  

4. Communications  

5. Masonic Education 

 

Petitions for Membership: 

 

1. Read Affiliation Petition & Ballot 

2. Balloting on Candidate – If favorable report 

 

 CLOSING OF THE LODGE  

 
Snail or e-mail: Articles, Comments, Notices and Dues to: 

 Charles Kettles - P. O. Box 448 -Waitsfield, Vt. 05673-0448 

 e-mail to: Potsenvt@madriver.com 
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OFFICERS:  MAD RIVER LODGE 2014 - 2015 
Brent V. Adams                      Worshipful Master            496-3774 

Christopher M. Keast            Senior Warden                   454-0174 

Gary A. Bombard                   Junior Warden                  496-3951 

Gerald M. Maynard               Treasurer                            496-3614 

Charles R. Kettles                   Secretary                            496-4880 

Travis L. Morse                       Senior Deacon                    583-1994 

Geoffrey G. Colby                   Junior Deacon                    917-4999 

Richard M. Lord                     Senior Steward                   479-7182 

Vacant                                Junior Steward                    

Frederick R. Messer        Marshal                              793-2238 

Frederick J. Rayfield              Chaplain                              496-5667 

Vacant                                       Tyler     

                                

MASONIC E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Chuck Abere      chucka@nsbvt.com                  Clifton E Kew-II   ckew@uab.edu 

Brent Adams      cb3cats@aol.com     Charles Kettles      potsenvt@madriver.com 

Rich Backus        rkbackus@madriver.com   Dick Kingsbury     kingsbury@madriver.com 

Tim Baker           timbaker123@aol.com      Mike Kingsbury    mkingsbury@gmavt.net 

William Beard    resbeard@sover.net             TJ Kingsbury       tkingsbury@kingsburyco.com 

Kenton Blair       kblairvt@yahoo.com          Troy Kingsbury    kingsburys@mac.com 

Gary Bombard    bombardbldg@madriver.com  Janos Lawrence    artbyjanos@gmail.com  

Geoff Colby         colbydrypowder@hotmail.com  James Leith           morhunt@digital.net 

Bob Danaher       rjohndanaher@yahoo.com    Virgil Liberty        virmar1947@yahoo.com 

Marke Englert     marke_32nd@msn.com     Richard Lord        richardlord@madriver.com 

Gordie Eurich     gordyjoann@gmail.com   Steve Maynard      sjmaynard@myfairpoint.net 
Bruce Fowler       bgfhotza@madriver.com   Stuart Maynard    stumaynard@comcast.net 

Allen Gaylord      mapleman1977@yahoo.com    Darrell Mays         boogie@gmavt.net 

Willard Gove       wlgove@aol.com                       Fred Messer           fmesser@madriver.com 

Kyle Greenslet     bohose1918@gmail.com       Pete McMullen      prmandabm@cox.net 

Ryan Green          surreptitiousun@gmail.com    Travis Morse         schaubel777@aol.com 

Roy Hadden         hadden@wcvt.com                    Bill Peatman Jr.    rmwrp@aol.com 

Bruce Hyde          hydeaway@madriver.com    Rick Rayfield         rayfieldvt@aol.com 

Jon Hammond      jon@capitalsoccer.net    Donald Ritchie      donsunline@yahoo.com 

Jeff Hunsberger   denzone@myfairpoint.net     Jeffrey Silman        jsilman@idotaxes.com 

Dick Jamieson      mrjamieson@comcast.net  Wayne Whitelock   wrwhitelock@aol.com 

Jon Jamieson        jon@jamiesonins.com          Skip Flanders         wtbskip@comcast.net 

Jeffery Kahn         JHTK01@gmail.com      Bruce Humphrey   bhump48@yahoo.com 

Wendell Kathan   wendellmk@myfairpoint.net   Bill Morse               Bill@ju5tin.com   

Chris Keast           chriskeast@charter.net   Geo. Seymour         morebanjos@comcast.net 

Doug Kenyon        donnakenyon@gmavt.net   Grand Lodge VT   glsec@vtfreemasons.org 

Masonic Trestle Board Committee 
Brent Adams              Chairman                   496-3774 

Charlie Kettles           Editor                         496-4880 

Rick Rayfield             Member                      496-5667 

Bob Danaher              Member                      496-6818 
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What is Freemasonry? It’s a benevolent society of men that teaches and exemplifies 

altruism as a duty to mankind. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ANNUAL DUES ARE $50 FOR 2014-15 AND ARE OVER DUE?  
 


